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SUMMARY 

The present paper attemptc to finaîyso the vjr'our nUpp which need to be 

taken by the rovc:rrirv:ntr. of  the dcv.-lcphv. couníri'íi if they winh le launch 

electronic component jnuur-trieo. 

In orde^ to cet t>rr the disciv.r^.r., th«.  oaper start*- with a Jo:;criptioii 

of the- industry*n structure.      Noting th"t the char^'toi'ii'.t ics of 

cr-mpanior; depend or th».- typ^« of murkctr* f-ot* which they derive the bulk 

of their business, the .-.trurturc of the industry is described in tormo of 

four distinct component tnirketu. 

The domestic market is identified HO the moot influent i al factor o« the 

basic of which the main strength of the industry oan he built.      The 

dewestic market is seen as an environment likely to give rise to relatively 

large and self-contained companies which forra the backbone of a national 

component industry. 

Tb* role of expatriate off-shore operations of large electronic world 

corporations played in the development of national component industries in 

the developing countries it examined next.     This market can bo considered 

a convenient regulator which the governments of the developing countries 

can use to boost the sizo of the domestic market in order to build up the 

sie« of the industry above thö viability threshold.     The diffcront type 

of company this market attracts is noted.      Finally it is observed tbit 

exports, apart from sales to the expatrióte plants, ore unlikely to; 

materialise until the companioy based on the domestic market reach 

commercial and technical maturity which allows them to survive the 

intensely competitive environment of international markets. 

Ill reviewing the markets, the paper token note of the sizoa of component 

markets in the 3 ending countries of the world and present y r« brief quant it;.vc 

alalysis of the component market composition.      A short discussion of five 



group3 of componente from the point of view of their suitability for 

production in the developing countries is followed by outlines of approaches 

to estimates of uizes of the dom*at.ie, the expatriate and the export marke ta. 

Tho review of mark ota J..«; followed by a discussion of tho main problems 

component industries of the developing oountriea have to face.  Corrective 

measures uro recommended where appropriato.  Reasons for high prices and 

inefficient production aro identified firat to bo followed by critical 

•valuation of business and production management practices. - Lack of 

marketing drive is noted as woll as the inherent problema of marketing 

of replacement components to technically immature user«.  Finally the 

possible impact of component world over production and the likely offoot» 

of semiconductor technology on the component business of the developing 

countries «re considered• 

The rolo the governments should play in establishment of olootronic 

component industries in their respective countries is discussed in the 

concludine section*  Apart from deciding that the presence of the electronic 

component industry in the country would be beneficial to its national 

economjr, the governments role is soon in setting up taeeoures to promote 

industry's sise and quality.  Suitable meesuras SJNI classified under 

several headinga and described. 

the paper ends by recommending five steps of e promotion program«. 
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1.   B*1'R07HJÇTK»T 

This paper intend» to discuoi* the problèma of young electronic component 

taduatriea «hioh recently becamo t^tablishnd in suma developing countries» 

It may offer encouragement to othei- oountrieo to follow what io now 

beginning to oraorgo as en established pnttom.     When writing the pap^r 

it was found impowlulu to confine the considerati«na to the cœaponont 

gecto* alone.    Much of what, is oaid in th© pajwr applies to the «hole 

of th© tloetronio industry in the» developing countries in general, 

beosuss many of th« problem© etfid difficult ios encountored by the 

e*oi*gi»e component industries on their way towards the statu» of 

•otrvbliehed industrio« are rathe* an outcome of the levsl of economi'.; 

development in these countries than being particularly specific to the 

ouraponont industry» 

i 
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2. STKUCTW-'i l'y TH¿ ?f.DUSTinr 

In tho developinß coun-tricß the electronic industry and its cognent 

sector de «lì on four identifiable i irketB.    Taken in the order of 

Importane« they are the domestic market, the expatriate market, eub- 

corstmets from forei#i eleotronic companioe and th<> export market. 

Bach of the.'e narko'tö li»« ita peculeritiUe which in turn affect the 

quality of th«# fir»» depending on it for thei* business. 

fo promote a well structured electronic induwtry in a country «wan« 

to enoot»r»c» **• Jt*lw,lt nwrtwr of eewpunioe to operate in each of the 

markets.        Therefore, it» order to analyst the structure of the 

eomponent industries in th© developine countries we »hell discuss 

the relationship between the four typ».'» of markets and the type» of 

companies making use of thorn.     Uter w« 'shall diocues the quslitati»t 

and quantitative aspecto of these market» whieh also iwiet fe« wall 

appreciated before sound promotion plana can he lnid down. 

*•*• Pffp^tie »torket 

there i- a tendency today amont tho developing oc »trie« to 

««der estimate the importance nf the dornest! o market.   •# 

much is beine said and writ Um about the export potential of 

electronic and component industries that the fact that no 

industry can bacane a reliable expert earner without a strong 

commercial and technical base at home tends to be overlooked, 

ït will be shown in the next sub-see tion that export« quickly 

achieved through saleo to expatriate plants in fact mitigate 

«gainst creation cf the base from which technically and 

commercially sound companies are likely to ^row and that export 
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companies cf thi© Kind remain email and w**uk.    It help« 

to realise that all elcctrpnic. worl»i corporations bnvo crown out 

of etrtnijth ßainod from trying at bom«.    Alt'ioufh for many of 

them today the dorelle i.wket omnunte. to only a fraction of 

their consol idated truOine reauJtö, the do-, ¡.-»¡tic roa-kct. ©till 

remain« tho fi rid whore technical (xnà COIN torci al 'iiuiovrttione 

aro tried nut before they we introduced to the export marketo 

•broad, 

fh« importance of the domestic i,a-ket lies in ite relative 

predictability. I*ike any other w-rket, domestic market 

resulta írcm a demand and th* dw.-eetir, doia»<nd enn alvuy» be 

better gauged tliaa demand eletfwh*?ro.   *'or ©rie thing 

et h<we Ut« ewterpreneurs   can judge the reliability of the 

source of their information.    Another vhing *» tt»»t throng their 

connections they ctm influence to »one do<-¿-ee the cowrie of 

future homo event«.    Thereforet inv*¡.ttnit»n to biw«*d on. dpiierstic 

demani are reSntivrty fwfe. Since the si*» of invefcttntmt 

i« inversely proportion»! to the ei»e of buoiiie«* rifak» the 

domestic market Is more likely the« any other market to justify 

investment on a sufficient seel» to allow development of an 

adequate technical nnd cofwreiol base fro» which it ie 

eventually poneible to launch new products end to penstrfits 

new Markets.     The don« s lie market, therefore, tends tp givs rico 

t© large cowpanine and to an indignons know-how. 

The large comr»»*«* *''*" in turn £«*»<»»*»*« secondary industries 

which grow out of dermnd for services crpateJ by thcue companies 

«nd out of the know-how they felicd. 
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Of courne, not every country may have a domestic market big 

enough to justify investmentn on a cufficient wcale.     This 

may be so even in the component sector where capital requirements 

are relatively low.     In tboee caces it is then wise to concentrata 

on the expatriate market ynd to accept the prospect of perpetual 

dependence on foreign'tutorage, 

?.2#     Expatriate Market 

While the donoatic market has an important rol« to play in 

the development of most industries the role of the expatriate 

market is limited to light industries.     It is particularly 

applicable to the electronic industry and to ita component 

•totox. 

the «patriate market o&me into «dotano© in the lata i95°'i 

and early I960' a»     It was created by '«.he world corporations who 

in faoe of the 3rowine Japanese competition and mounting 

production costs at home had to look for new means of maintaining 

their competitive position, 

Thoy found the solution in internationali eation of their 

production processes whereby off-shore plants were established 

in developing countries desiring to create employment fe* their 

growing populations.     Special customs privileges were 

negotiated to allow the corporations to bring to their plants 

in the host countrieo all equipment and materials needed for the 

operation and to take out the manufactured goods for distribution 

in their world markets.     The only indigenous resources used in 

the operation were the labour and the utilities of the host 

country.      From the point of view of the hoot country's national 

economy the ^uest industry remained entirely expatriate 

contributing nothing but the value of wages and rent. 
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The 1960'a have aocn a rapid,proliferation of expatriata 

operations.      Expatriate pianti- cf equipment nrnufncture.jM 

wore followed by cyp'-'t.vj^te pi,ini y o? mniiufr'H.urors of r.p.b- 

aoGetnblicB and these in turn v;ere' followed by expatriate plants 

of component manufacturera, each cottine UP off-ahoTo operation» 

In the neighbourhood of the off-ahoro plants of their traditional 

ouetomcre.     A new kind of trading has thus developed incido 

the bout oountries but recmined exterr.al to their national 

economies*     Gradually, however, as tho espatriato activities; 

intensified and fes the local businessmen started realising the 

new opportuniti©a, the expatriate operations etaifted giving 

flee to various looal industries manufacturing siepi« parts 

at first and assembling or even manufacturing components and 

sttb-assemblisH today. 

5?ha sxpi.triato market has now beoome an important stimulant 

of the growth of electronic and component industries in 

developing countries.      In small countries not. poasenoing'a 

domestic market of an adequata BÌR«*, oixceeoful electronic 

industries were built on this markot alone« 

A oompany operating in the expatriate markot operates with 

greater risks than a company operating in the docto otic markot, 

'or on« thing, the market could disappear almost overnight if • 

under unfavourable world trading conditions or mounting uociel 

pressurée at home the foreign corporations decided to riluce 

or sven to terminate their off-shorn operationo in a particular 

area of the world.     Another thing iß the higher degree of 

competition under which a company trading in this market oporateo. 
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The «spatriate operator having acedes to world markets is 

always likely to abandon the supplier in the host country 

if be can buy more advantacconciy elsewhere.     Therefore, 

a company dopendent on thir. market will tend to be rather 

under capitalised, running at rock bottom costs and shy of 

investine in technical improvements.     It will tana to romain 

•mall and technically dependent on licensors and even on its 

oust oners for technical backing. 

The min virtue of the expatriate industries» particularly 

In the ease of componente, is the short timo in which they 

oa« create a new demand in a developing country.     Tais 

additional demand then boosts the component market created 

by the national industry oriented towards the' domestic warfest 

and thus allows the local component industry to operate on a 

sor« ooonosio scale. 

Tfasr« at« other advantages too.     for «xample, sny business 

transacted betweoa a national company and its expatriate* 

euotomor is in fact an export order obtained without the oosts 

and Inwards of «sporting to be faced in the «ore conventional 

feme of international trading.     Furt her, whilst the done et io 

«sätest is encountered in « passivo way» that is to say» the ' 

«—and develops as a result of a multitude of econcmio events 

governed by their own individual dynamismjthe creation «.f am   * 

«spatriato market is relatively easy to control through 

investment promotion policies»     In fact, through skilful 

promotion it has been possible so far to create an expatriât« 

market of almost any convenient siss in the developing countries 
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which decided te r¡. kc ur.c of it-      In tho.-.c c^va'.-Lca it  in up 

to the authorities responsible for planning of tie count ri.en 

industrial development te detersine th<ì cptif-UE; 3¿¿.c of thio 

market GO as to achieve t, e ritfbv, balf-noc between the quality 

cf the industry built mainly en the cump-.nics operating in i ho 

dotnOBtic market ana the si?.o of the ¡mduntry lerguly controlled 

by the flexibility of the expatriate market, 

2»3»      Forcing! Sub-contrants 

There are isolated ctsea when now lottai venturer- ¿ra net up in 

a devolopiny country on tn»» strength oí largo uitb-ccntracts 

Obtained fletti foreiiTn Kanufuotur^rr. prior io setting up a 

plant.     It ia uuüelly u ooea of a large tnanufacturer wishing 

to offload its hooe facility into a production unit Geographically 

better placed with respect to hia foreign markets without having 

to invest own capital«      Although such agreements» tre infrequent 

they are by no   means unique.     They usually occur on the 

strength of pergonal contact9 between businessmen and through 

"someone being in ths ri« t piece at the rii,ht time". 

fas production unit set up on tbxB basis will operate within 

narrow technical limits anJ its commercial activities will 

probably concentrate on derivation of maxime» benefits from 
quality an// 

ths local industrial promotion ¡,rogr;.!wnoe rather than on product 

marketing.      Its ccrtribution to the national pool of know-how • 

will probably be «von loe:-, than that of the industries ©et up to 

oster for expatriate oporjtjons.      Or. the other hcnd|  euch 

plants may be relatively lar^e ones with laost of their output 

going abroad.     Therefore, ouch cemp-jrics be".i*e early exnort 

earners even though in termo of valu« <*ddod they i ¿J contribute 

very little to the econowy. 
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It ie very difficult to wake policy provisions to encouraeo 

growth of this" market apart fro« providing facilities for 

systematic surveyance of foreign ccmpanies operative in 

order to advise local potential investors. 

2*4«     Export Markets 

fba iaportance of ©porting for any country is obvious. 

Although it is customary to measure the level of oxports 

tn obsolete monetary terme» such figures «ay be very «is- 

leading as to the value of such exports to the national 

eeonoay.     Frequently monetar; value of products leaving 

a country «ay be high and yet the contribution of that 

particular export to tbe national economy say be alaost 

negligible.     Such it the case, for example, when no «ore 

than the value of the local labour is contributed to the value 

of the product.     Therefore, when considering export earning 

power of the various typee of compari ics just discussed, the 

amount of the value added in the country to the total value 

of the product should be taken Into account, together with the 

export volume. 

fe this basis it will he found that export activities of 

oospenies discussed in connection with the dooestio «arket 

outweighs the results likely to be achieved by oospenies 

operating in the expatriate «arket; or as sub-contractors to 

foreign companies and that exports by the domeetio «arket 

oriented ooapenies are by far the most valuable.     Successful 

export business is the sign of a company's maturity.     It shows 

that th» company hue technical capability to produce a product 

cwpetitiva \u ouslity and in quantity and in price with products 

of other countries and that its Marketing skills and financial 



resources are such ao tc custain in tornational compel it ion, 

Therefore, the key tc ¡succesrful export trading is to lie 

found in the prutsotion of the quality of the borne urieatod 

companies who, though prxiv.cily concerned with tte domestic 

parket» aro the true nucleus of the export oriented industry 

In the country. 
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REVIEW 0? MASKATS 

3.1.      Size 

The component world mariât s.oo<? in 1970 nt an estinated value 

of some U.S. #T5.0üO million.      Th? biggest producer was the U.S. 
f 

with an output olose to U*S. p$.vQ0. Japan easily took the second 

placo with a^out half of that figure. In Europe., Ceraany lead the 

table producing about U.S. ]( 1,000 million worth of components with 

the U.K. occupying the seaond piano close- to the O.S. #00 million 

•arte. Elsewhere in tao wcr'M, Honf» Kong and Taiwan were the west 

notable oountrics +he Intter using more conspicuous by the rato of 

Ite output than by the vol una «hioh currently, stände in the region 

of U.S. jliOÖ Billion. 

Taiwan*s rate oJ* growth ha« been the largest In the world averaging 

lu recent years ove? 5C0» annually.     The Japanese component sector 

«Tew at 23$ in the i96>-70 period.     Due to the recent recession the 

U.S. component industry $rew only 4£ last year but it is expected to 

achieve Bf» this year.     Tue U.K. ooraponent product ion maintained a 

steady llfl growth.     Hong Kong maintained ita position as an 

iaportant supplier of components In the world aarttets and Singapore*« 

output is fast gaining signifícanos. 

In a developed country, oonponcnt output will typically aaottst to 

between 20ft and 30ji cf tho total output of the national electronic 

industry.      In the developing countries where wa,<?es and overheads 

are low this perconteo will be considerably higher and will depend 

en the relative s izo-, of the domestic and expatriate markets, 

there the douse at i • market doairatea the demand, the value of the 

coaponent output may roach f*y 60J& of the total national electronic 

narket.      The pcrcentsge will bo even higher in countries where the 

electronic industry io primarily a service to expatriât« operations. 
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3« 2,     Composition 

Production statist ios of developed countries classify electronic 

components in five categories, each oategory containing components 

of certain technological similar it fest 

(i) Passive componente can be broadly defined as conducting 

devices modifying the parameters of electronic signals 

passed through than.     The group contains capaoitors» 

ceils, connectors, ferrite devioeo, loudspeakers, printed 

boards, resistors and transformers. 

(ti) iotlve componente primarily perfora conversion of 

electrical energy and cover power tubes, picture tubes, 

receiving tubes and all eeaiconduotor devices. 

(iti)       Htetro««eclianloal componenta are devices utilising 

mainly electro-magnetic energies to parfont switching 

foliotions*     Belaya and switohes a»» the rain elements I« 

this category* 

<4«f ita» technology components are, in facet, sub-itsenblies 

performing sophistioated functions in complex eleotronio 

system.    The category comprises ant anna«, oryatals, 

delay lines, filters and various signal recording sedia. 

(v) fi>os and cables which do not need any further description 

In a country possessing a fully developed electronic industry, tarn 

passiva and active categorías «ill be of about equal site each 

accounting for about 1/3 of the total oonponent stärket.    The 

remaining torse categories share the last 1/3 of the sarket^the 

third and the fourth category being about equal and the last 

category about half of their sise. 
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Hot all oategoriea can be equally recommended for tho attention of 

developing countries.     The decision on which category should be tnokled 

»ili largely depend on the degree of üev«lop;nent of production teohniquos 

and engineering skills and oí cruras ou the nature of depend. 

Manufacture of wiros and cablee can be introduced quito early in the 

industrialisation procace since the manufacture is largely automated 

tad doei not require elaborate measurements and techniques to control 

the quality of produots-Of tho passive oooipoaonta manufacture of ooilot 

transformers and assembly of loudspeakers are least demanding«     Fixed 

resistors and condensare aro also suitable products for early stages of 

ooaponant manufacture in a country«     Variable resistors and condensera 

ars mere demanding as far as manufacturing tolerances and final 

adjustments are concerned. 

Aaeembly of semiconductor devices and manufacture receiving tiioto though 

requiring higher degree ôf skills of operative* is »ell within the lif.lts 

of "one the jcbH training.     Setting up of a production line require» high*? 

capital outlay booaueo high precision tools are required«    ianttfaoturo 

of semiconductors it generally not recommended since apart from tho 

high capítol outlay, the process is technologically rather demanding« 

Assembly of semiconductor device© is Ubour intensive and as such is 

a multaci« process for a developing oountry.     However, the condition 

of the semiconductor world markets would ieipooe an unacceptable risk 

on any now venture at present.     Manufacture of picture tubes is • highly 

automated and therefor© capital intensive prece DO requiring only minimuo 

labour.     It is not very attractive to a developing oountry. 



Manufacture of nene electro nechumcai componento, particularly 

relays and awitche«, uny uucoessfu)ly bo introduced in the early 

stages of component menuf act ore in a country« 

Rich tochnolo^y oompontríts arc not recommended mainly for tra 

degree of »kill noetico to handle their producticn. Thoy are 

eleo specialist items required only In small quantities. 

>»3«     Vgftestjc Market 

Douentic eiarket for oleetrenic components in a developing country 

if primarily created by manufacturero and/or arjseiablere of 

ooneucier équipaient and to a much lesser degree by production of 

line ooBwiunicatien equipment«     Production of »eoe olfesses of 

Vadlo communication equipment can aleo contribute to the demand 

in a limited way in »ore or leso isolated cases« 

(i)     Consumar Equipment 

In the context of electronic industry oonsuoer equipment 

descritto broadcasting and TV receivers, til BOB professional 

reoording and signal reproduction equipment and electronic 

ansiosi ingtrwnents.     In a developed country this market 

sector accounts from son« 2j£ of the national electronic 

«&rlt*t*       In ft developing oountry it «ay account for well 

over 505. of the total demand and for 10c£ of national 

product icn.     Manufacture and/or ai-sombly of oonsutaor 

équipaient le, therefore, very importent end frequently 

the only Bouree of demand for components* 

In ordler to anticipât a the demand for componente «hieb thin 

clase of equipment is likely to generate it is necessary to 

estimate the likely future behaviour of the consumer 

équipaient market itself.     This can bo calculated fairly 
accurately 
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fron» tbo-expected unnual dwaond for individual typo3 of 

equipment and from tho known numbers of components found 

in typical ejiaRpleij of these equipment a* 

Annual deuiaftU in -termo of units of equipment can be 

conveniently oaloulated from —' ^ 

%»%   (l * n) (1 + oip) (1 + yy)     —T (1) 

Where     ÇL - number of receivere in usa in year 

^ - number of receivers in UBO in basa year 

n   * rats of growth of population 

*.   » rate of price de oro ase of the receivers 
P 

*y - rata of growth of por-oapita ineoas 

eM • inootne elasticity 
y 

to obtain valu« of QQ some research «ay be ne*4ed sins« this 

information is seldom readily available from national 

statist ios.     Values of n & r   should, however, bo available 

there.     Value of r   can be taken at »ay minus 3.9Ê to 
P 

anticipate effect of technological change and improvements 

in productivity and values of price and income elaotioitiea 

«eft be calculated by regression analysis fro» statisti**! 

information on importa of equipment oonoernod. 

In add it j on to quant it ie* obtained fro« Equation (1) 

numbers of replaooaont units have to be considered.     The 

assumption normally nade in this respeet is that 1/3 of unite 

considered in a particular year will be obsolete four years 

later. 

1/ Dr. Vario Wonghanchaoi Noto on method of Bstiwating 
Markst Demand for Kadio and Television Receiver s, UHIDA 

•    Report on Electronic Industry in Thailand by 3. Skounal. 
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Having established the nunbere cf oquiptnent units,annual 

quantities of cociponcnto can thon be found fron the known 

quentitios of cwnpcnonto noeuetì por typical equipment. 

These quttniitiue owi bu caaily obtained by inspection of 

typical circuit diagrams of appropriate equipolente» 

Typical quantities for broadcasting and TV receiver» are 

ehown in Table 1 below. 

Table It 

Quant it iee of Componenti* in gome Consu»e* Equipent» 

(Unita) 

Cowpommt 

Berictor fixed 
variable 

Broadcast ir.f. 
Beo>iv«r 

Monoehrorae 
TV 8et 

Colour 
TV Set. 

24 
I 

92 
4 

3C0 
5 

Cepaoitor fixed 
variable 

2? 
1 

U5 
10 

350 
30 

Oeil t 34 *> 

Transformer 2 3 10 

Beceiving valve • é.3 m 

Transietor/Diode lì 12.6 TO 

CBT m>   . 1 1 

Speaker I 2 3 

Printed board 0.014 0.060 0.1,20 

(«eter st.) 

lote t     One third of TV pete were considered to use 

receiving valves and two thirds tranr.iotora. 
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Another iwethod of calculating anticipated denand for 

©©«ponente isi from projected equipment sales vol urns. 

It baa been calculated that 45# of ex-factory price» of 

consumer equipment asÊCŒOled in the developing countries 

is duo to the value component».     The estimated contributions 

by individual types of components are shorn in Table 2. 

fable 2t 

Value of Component a as $ of . 
Bbt-faotory Prices of Conouwer Equipment 

Heal«toss     fiïed M© 
variable 0.30 

Oapaoitore   fixed 2.1« 
variable Î.IT 

Ooils 4#«5 
Tran »formera 12.80 

Speakers 3.61 
Printed Boards Û.Î3 
Boceiving valves 1.05 
Transistors and Diodes 6,2a 

CRT'a 5.40 
Miaoellaneouo 2.30 

Tots.1 43¿ 

(ii)  Lino Coamunicution Equipment. 

This cites of equipment oomprines three nain groupe 

namely, telephone switching equipment» line tranamiteion 

equipment with associated microwave terminais and 

subscriber telephone apparatus. 
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Sinne commun ie-;t ion e xra ari  important part of tho national 

infrastructure,  investment plann v/jll unually bo uvail:*blc 

The valun of oouipmfint to be purc)rj;;od cm be  Laken at 

about SO?* rf tbo y;1'.JO of thn planned i"vout.:!cnt und the 

generatoci deuand for components can thon tm calculated from 

the peroontagea ohown an Table 3. 

tabid 3« 

Value of Component3 as % of Customer 
Selling Prices of Toleconuaunioation Equipment 

Besistore     fixed 1.24 
variable 0.14 

Capacitors   fixed 1.82 
variable 1.25 

Coila 2.68 
Transformera 4.90 
Printed boardn 0.52 
Receiving valves 0,15 
Transistors and Diodes 2.?6 
Relays and Switches 24.00 

total 49 

Alternatively, if expansion pigne exist in terns of 

quantities of now servioes to be installed, the hardwaro 

oontent of the planned ínvostment aji be oaloulated on ths 

ossia of useful "rule-of-thumb»' ficurea of U.S. 0110 

ps» subooriber lino (inolunive of the aubecribcr set) and 

U.S. Jf?00 per the ohannal-end of transmission equipment. 

From the total hardware coots projected demand for 

componente can then again be calculated uain/j percentages 

from table 3. 
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It is .worth pointing out here that tho opportunities 

which 1 inu communication équipant offcro a« a potential 

eourco of demand for componente are frequently overlooked 

by developing countrifs.      It ia not always appreciated 

that radical expansion of the national t-lephone service 

«ill accompany tho procesa of industrialisation end that 

sharply mounting expenditure will have to he incurred 

before the country's industrialisation plans can be 

realiocd.     Equally unappreciated is the dynamic« 

of tho change which line communication facilities art 

undergoing at present due to the growing demands for new 

services such as facilities for «oblio subscribers, data 

transmission and picture telephony to sention just a few. 

In these olreumstances tho tine is not very far when the 

•1st of the line eomnunication sarket bocones comparable 

with the consumer equipment market to offer equal 

opportunities as a generator of demand, for components» 

It is ttUf^eeted, tbereferc», tl-nt pry firture prccctiai 

plans take e greater account of this important out so far 

*little ¡.pprooiatod potential boost of the ooapooont 

business* 

(ill)   ladio Communication Equipaont 

Estimates of component demand generated by radio 

oomaunication and industrial equipment aro «oro difficult 

to oarry out because of the groat diversity of equipaont 

involved.     However, manufacturo of theuè olasoos of 

equipment is unlikely to take piuco in the developing 

countries on any appreciable seal« for a long tie» and 

therefore its potential contribution to the demand for 

sleotronic components can be ignored. 
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3.4#    Expatrióte Market 

To Oíítirnate the likely dfr.;und fror, expatriate off-ahorc- plank 

for componenta nvio  in tVio Lost  ct-udry ia considerably nere 

difficult than to gauge the consumption of the donectic market. 

Such estimate essentially bubonic an optimate of tho country's 

own chances to attract catrengc   in tir- frioo of cornetin¿ offer- 

to the expatrintci, from other developing countries.    Ultimately, 

the uize of the expatriate market will depend OP the si2e of the 

expatriate community which in turn will  ho in dirocy relationship 

to the rating which tho developing country acquires as a hont 

country and on tho price/quality rating given by ths expatriates 

to the locally produced components»    Since neither of the ye 

parameters can be «leasured in any way until aorae expatriates 

actually operate in tho country tbe initial estimates of the 

•spatriate market can be only very tentative.      Information of 

seme reliability could be obtained only through direct enquiries 

among the world corporations likely to set up off-shore operations. 

$• 5»   Export Market 

The concept of export market is limited here to nales to customers 
outside the country. 

If componentG manufactured in a developing country become 

acceptable to expatriate* operators it is reasonable to asùua« 

that they will be acceptable to equipment manufacturers and 

assemblers in foreign countries too.     The chanceo of a successful 

export trade are then directly related to the marketing skills and 

resources of tho manufacturers concerned or to tbe skills and 

«•sources of a central marketing agency should such agency be 

•et up ae a part of an export promotion programm.      Here agi in 

the initial estimates can be only very tentative and the only 

way to obtain information of BOEC raliability is through market 

research enquiries with potential customers. 
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mSUgPRY'S PROBLEMS 

Apart frort the expatriate off-shore operations of foreign companies, 

industries in developing, countries are young industries and as suoh 

thsy suffer from their share of teethine troubles,      Soae of the 

problems ctua fren the general econooic climat© characteristic 

for the devaloping countries, others are moró specifically problems 

of the electronic component industry.     In one way or another they 

all affect the industry*n viability by oausingi- 

»   high prices of products 

- inefficient production 

- poor buniness management 

- poor quality of products 

- marketing difficulties 

and 

- »certainties of long tern business prospects 

Belo« ve «Ball examine »one of the setter known causes of these 

six major problem».     Wiere appropriate possible remedies «HI 

be suggested. 

4.1.     Bl^hPrlOM 

I* has been observed that the celebrated oheapness of labour 

in the developing coaitriee doe» not alway» result in low price« 

of product» natmfactured thore.     In fact it **l* appea* that it 

1» only the expatriates who, through application of their standard 

•«nagewent practices, and through eoneentration of large 

production voline» in their off-snore plant», are able to refleet 

the low cost of labour in the prices of their product» onde in 

the developing countries.     fiy coaparioon, the price» of product» 

nade by the locally owned and managed coapanles are frequently 

found to be well above the world prices, sometimes by a» much 

as 509».     Inefficient production and poor business management 

seen to be the twin causes« 
Mi 



4,2,      Inefficient Production 

To analyse, the problems affecting the efficiency of oomponent 

manufacture in the clevtflopinc countries would require a thesis 

SA its own right.     Within the scope of this papei« it is, 

possible to discuss only * fow of the more striking causes. 

m)     Short production runs ca me low utilisation of the 

production equipment and excessive waaie of time through 

frequent resetting of production lines. 

A remedy should be sought in promotion measures 

designed to encourage the setting up of relatively 

large companies and limiting the number of firms 

making a particular component to a minimum.     Also 

availability of training in efficient planning of 

production would be helpful* 

»)     «goesaivc diversification of prodaot« *mfleets the 

marketing problems local component sanufaoturers 

face when selling their products, as rsplwsoosirtm 

for imported components used in products currently 

assembled in the country.     Since the average equipment 

assembler possesses only a very limited technical 

«•»ability he is usually unable to carry wit even 

limited oirouit modifications to accommodate a 

locally made oomponent which may differ in some 

minor detail from the imported one he has boon 

«sing so far«     The local component manufacturer 

.. » •  who ha» to sell to a variety of assemblers» each 

producine equipment of a different foreign origin» 

is than forced to make an unnsoessart nunber of 

variants of an otherwise identical product in 

order to retain his clientelle. 
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An •n«ln««ring uentre «quipped to advise the equipment 

assemblers on availability of looalljr «ad» équivalent 

ooaponente, and capable of carrying out design aodificationa 

to aooo—odate the looal equivalents in the currently 

oes—blod equlpaents, would iaprove the situation. 

o)     Frodaci ion nothods «sad by the manufacturers art usually 

obtained under licence agreanont fro« a large manufacturer. 

the aethods are frequently not suitable for short 
the aenufacturor 
ond.does not possess sufficient eng?j*eering 

•edify then. 

Am engineering centre equipped to carry out sueh 

«odifieatioos, ani to advise intending investors ori« 

signing licencing agreements on the teohnioal 

fist intended puroaass would go a lang «ay to 

situation. 

i)    •tosto of ta« oaterials and seoi-fiaishsd proooote hold 

by oanufecturers in ths leveloping ooosttifto need to to 

osveral tines higher toan to the dsveloped countrieo. 

tbrsliability of deliveries due to long supply rootoo 

to too priaary oauos bo« tas looal aanufacturers tond 

to ovorstook even above the necessarily high aovóte 

oainly bsosuse of aboonoe of taowlsdge of sffioioot 

of secondary lndustriss te produco looally 

toe roquired supplies, iaprovenent of supply routoo, sod 

teaching of stock «anageiaent practice« io requirod koto. 



•)      W¿ fite ful U30i of 1 ubo nr resulte from its ohcapnoaa. 

Up to 40{* moro labour ».iay bo unod  in .1 developing 

country to obtain ti« same "Ut.put as i*> a rlov^lopnd 

country»     Source of the waete ia due to uning cheap 

labour »hero capital would be used in tin V'cat to 

buy a mafthlno»      Alno exU<a ataff is needed for 

additional supervision.     However, a considerable 

percentage of the extra labour is due to a wasteful 

Uanagetaonts should be nada conscious of labour 

productivity.     In countries with latent underemployment 

wastoful use of labour nay be politically and socially 

desirable.     Social services and coapetitive industry 

•usi be kept apart, however. 

f)     High cost of money ia the developing countries is not 

the leant faotor contributing to the high production 

costs. 

à ayate« of loan guarantees, availability of preferential 

interest rates and encouragement of the «may market 

in the country, are the needed aeasures to bring about 

an improvement. 

*•*•     goof Mana«eaent 

As in the case of production probi ene causee of low quality 

of management are numerous and a separate study would be 

needed to carry out an exhaustive analysis»     ttily the moot 

obvious can be discussed hero. 
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a) Managemente of local component manufacturera 

frequently seem not to have out-grown the tradesman's 

approach to business operations»     Commercial 

operations requiring organisational skills and long 

term commitment of plant and capital are avoided. 

b) Plant management frequently shows similar inadequacies. 

Middle management invariably doea not exist and the 

»ahagftuiöfU expertise of the manager/owner ie inevitably 

limited to one or two management disciplines, the 

reet of the functions being left to drift«     the • 

companies are too small to offer opportunities for 

on-the-job management training and tha autocratic 

executives offer oven les* encouragement. 

e)    There is a eempiete technological dépendance on the 

licensor in moat eases,     Ito engineering changes to 

take advantage of changed olreumstanoea are posoible 

and frequently the lieeneee ie totally dependant on 

the lioensor even for the supply of parta of components 

he assembles.     Technical emancipation seems frequently 

fat away. 

•)    goer marketing is frequently the greatest single 

weakness of the local manufacturera.     Marketing ie 

frequently down to almost selling over the counter to 

a customer who callo.     Dynamic selling doea not exist. 

Potential clients are not approached,     «here expatriite 

and noma industries exist side by side opportunities 

presented by the expatriate requirements are allowed 

to go by and expatriate component manufacturers are 

allowed to fill the void. 



To rornody the general cwniißeniont  r.varidardg, éducation 

programma for practicing manadero as wall an manata''011* 

training facilities for mire junior personne] can be net 

up ana individual companies persuaded to talco a liberal 

attitude towards ¿runting releases to their employees to 

•nable then to attend short COUUT.GííJ netninavs etc. 

The marketing situation roula bo effectively improved 

by ce-ctinj« up a market in 3 organisation to fulfil t.jio role 

the «iddi»man plays in the developed countries.      Such 

organisation could be particularly effective as a marketing 

link between the local component manufacturers and the 

expatriates. 

4.4.     Foor Quality 

High prices of the locally »ado components ten* to be 

accompanied by quality lower than it is customary to expect 

in producta nade in the developed uountriee«       If the 

quality is found acceptable at one tine It a^y not be 

maintained throughout the lifetime of the product, 

»»•liability of delivsriea tends to match the unreliability 

of the quality.!hile the problems of price can be relieved 

to some extent by manipulation of import duties there ia not 

equally easy measure available to relieve the problems of 

quality and reliability.     On the other hand« unlike some 

of the problems affecting prices, the problema of quality are 

all within the control of individual manufacturers who should 

be able to take remedial actions once thoy are made to realise 

the importance of such steps. 
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a)    ftiaaoouàf control of quality on the production 

lin« is the moat froquant cause of poor quality, 

flit Min reason, frequently overlooked, Men» to 

be the lack of appréciât ion of the problem« inn«*«* 

In transplant« of production prooe«»«« fron on« eountty 

tot» another of a different eeononle ani «celai 

background. 

It it frequently net appreciate«" that In été«« te 

aeaieve eoAparabl« resulte in a ne« oountry, the 

controle of a transplanted prooee« should be 

re-4eel<»ed to «nit local production condition«. 

fats* conditions are fiven bf the- quality of *««•* 

labeur ani it« mentality, the expected «taniari« it 

naintenano« of toele end neaeurtof instrument«» 

the quality of the«« inttrumente, the sffioienoy 

of nancfcment «to*     They all affeot the de«i«n of 

of an effeotivo qualité control «yston «ni «houli 

be fully •valuated befar« a production Ito« «em be 

immfilîj transplanted tote a new country..    Of 

at the time ef the transplant none ef the information 

»e«éoi fer d«ei«n of an approprUte control ayate* is 

avallaci* to the ne* oountry.     Therefor«, even «hen 

the problème are   appreciated the investor ha« little 

manie« bat te tostali a replie« ef a proiuotion line 

operating to son« plant abroad.    This» of oontsit »ttt 

Include a quality control eystea «hieb 1« bassi on 

production conditions prevailing to a foreign 

environment ani, therefore,, «ill be beoni to lesi 

to eub-standard quality of the end produot». 
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While this may be an inescapable situation at the 

start of a new production in a developing country, 

it should not ton allowoJ to porsìRt beyond the tine 

necessary to accumulate enough statistical information 

on the quality of output of the- new production lino. 

An early rö-doaißu of the quality control system GO 

as to meet more closely the local production conditions 

should bo of hitfh concern to the manufacturort? concerned. 

Instead,  the purchased production facilities tend to 

be regarded with an undue air of permanency end 

inferiority of producta ignored because « rational 

approach to this problem which requives syetematio 

recording over a considerable period of timo and 

analytical evaluation of the recorded data is beyond 

the capabilities of most local managements* 

fc)     Inferior test eouinment Is frequently used by tlie 

manufacturem for production testing and product 

gradine.     If «ell maintained and periodically checked 

against suitable standards, cheap test equipment oan 

be used in numerous situations.     It has been observed, 

however, that use of cheap test equipment frequently 

coincides with lack of equipment maintenance facilities» 

e situation which seems to betray a misplaced interest 

in short term gains ratnor than a long term concern 

for quality of products. 

o)     Poor maintenance of test equipment was already mentioned. 

Poor maintenance of production facilities is yet another 

faotor.     Because of the low grade labour in the 

developing countries, maintenance of the test and 
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production facilities should, if anything, ba ton 

frequent and thorough than in the «ore developed 

oountrios.    This point tends to be overlooked in 

liotnsor's instruction» and the lioensee tends to 

negleot the »ini«» a&lntonanot instructions ht 

rtJOtiVtt» 

U vat wid tarliar, ^wt rtatifiantion of the NUN ft* 

lei quality of products are net beyond the pew»» of a 

developing oountry given tine to do toatthing. •bout it* 

The first step In vbe right direction is to orante a 

•lteate in which the iiajortanoa of the problem it 

raoognised.     The second step should oréate inœntivt 

for the nanufaoturero to stak neoessary remédias«    A 

Ml of national standards specifying performance ani 

•tthods of totting of various olatttt of oonpontntt 

ooabinad with effective publicity of the quality prosit», 

should go a long «ay towards the ertation of the notdtd 

climate*    The incentives oould eos» through the totroduotion 

of a oonoept of tailor lift* «&«rtby conponents osrtifitd 

by a professional body at testing the national standards art 

allowed to oarry the "label" at part of their phyalotl 

appearanoe.     It wat found in tat developed ooontritt 

that toot the "Label" is recognised by the buyers at a 

guarantee of quality, tat product gaina a reoognisable 

Marketing advantage« 
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4.5»     Marketing, 

It oust not be overlooked thit nt the tjmo tho local 

component manufacturer enters the market, all demand 

for components is covered by cuvront arrangementc» 

usually with forei/.jn suppliers.      Since chango of componente 

necessitateti at the best changes in the part lints and may 

even necessitate modifications of equipment design, it 

is not an easy matter to cell a new component into an 

equipment in current production even to a manufacturer 

who is fully equipped to carry out auch modifications« 

In a developing country few manufacturers have any 

capability in this respect« as pointed out earlier« 

(Normally new component B frill be sold to the equipment 

designer who incorporates it in the equipment right at 

the beginning of its life)« 

Furthermore, in the majority of case» the connection between the 

local manufacturer and his foreign supplier of components is 
»i 

«ore complicated than just a straight component supply link« 

The component supplier is often the licensor of the design 

Bade by the local manufacturer» or even a substantial partner 

in the local factory.     Since in all these cases export of 

components to the country in question must obviously have 

played a role in the decision to make an investment in the 

country the difficulty of establishing markets for locally 

nade components   must not be underestimated« 

The tendanoy towards higher prices and lowor quality of 

the locally made component is not going to help in this 

reapeoii nor will tho need for too great a diversification 

of produote.     Therefore, the early component manufacturer« 
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III m developing country may need special In conti veo«     ito 

example, it could be made possible for then to offset trading 

lomees of the first few yeai s of their operations against 

taxable income in the later years.     Help also ooold oome 

from encouragement of the local equipment manufacturers, 

perhap3 bjr tax incentives, to use locally «ade oomponents* 

Also free teehnioal service to the equipment manufacturers 

to help them to aooommodate locally made components 

should prove effective in this respect« 

Frequently the key to the establishment of «he lòtti 

component sector lies in rapid expansion of the equipment 

manufacturing eeotor.     «¿is should mot be diffioult 

at the time component manufacture atavia gaining 

«1st developing country 1« usually meeting a substantial pert 

of its equipment consumption bar Imporla.     The newly approved 

equipment manufacturers can then be forced to agree to mat 

a stipulated percentage of ¿oeally maim oomponents la their 

equipment as a part of the bargain of obtaining promet Ina 

mrivilagoe. 

there are two latent dangere which may seriously effect the 

component business in the futura.    They arm the potential 

imager of world wide overproduction if too many developing 

©cuntries seek fortune in the oomponent bueinees and the 

possible disappearance of large scale use of discrete componente 

as a result of progrecs of integrated circuit technology.     It 

im by no; means certain that either of theme risks will materials 

and If they do, it is impossible to forecast whan this could 

happen without a good deal of research.     Even then only tentativ 

answers could be expected. 
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Vlith rocpcct tu tue ¿-¿:i,;jer of «oriti overproduction, it 

would ecem   ;t ;rc3i-nt thnt no scriou3 dan.^or will arise 

during tho pre cent decáele though it nay well happen ttat 

the expand n of expatriate actìvitiee will tail off and 

even that some cf tho off-shore plants «ay be closed 

thus affecting sum© locil coaponcnt suppliers. 

As for the impact uf integrated circuits, there la little 

doubt that they will >•& extensively used in capital 

équipaient by the middle of the decade, and may well 

also be uood in the high quality conou&ar equipment 

seid in the developed countries.      It is doubtful, 

however, that they would penetrate the cheap end of 

the consumer equipment range before the end of the 

Évasât, if ever«     Telseonounication equipment sad« in 

the developing countries nay on the other hand be forced 

to revert again to foreign supplies of components after 

a brief period of self-sufficiency as a result of the 

progress of IC technology.     Of course, the situation 

In the semiconductor world markete may be suoh by then 

that the developing countries say be able to sake their 

own IC's or somehow   participate in their manufacture - 

a »©*• which cannot be reeoomended as yet. 
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mm or oovsassEHT 

Apart fron   ha politicai function, tat role of a «Odern government 

is «anageaent of the national economy.     Beoauaa of the eonplexities 

of national economies and the long response tie« of the control 

•«asures, eooncwic oontrols have to lie conceived1 and performed 

within the framework of long range plans«     the governments in 

their roles as wanagers of national économies have to concern 

thestselves firstly with eeonosiio planning and secondly with 

formulation and adainietration of «cesure« designed to achieve 

the planned results« 

the decision to promote a certain kind of industry fa the country 

In part of the planning process*     Cnce the decision has seen 

taken with respect to a certain inouctry, methods to control - 

the new industry's sine and quality are needed.     Below we shall 

dlocuss such eeasures as are appropriate to the production ef 

electronic component industries« 

(l)      Jrowotion of Ksrkcte 

There would he little point in prnaoVrg electronic 

ooaponent industry unlet* there was an accessible Basket 

for it« product».     Such a »erket io pwlaarUf given 

fey the presence of nanufacturtro/aeseablers of electronic 

eeuipeetrt in the country.     Therefore, to encourage 

growth of g doaestie ooaponent industry, pollole* 

have to he first adopted to encourage aseembly of 

equipment. 
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In a developing country the consumer cnuir-n^nt 

sector will reproecnt the najo?, and sometí me* the 

only, dementi for electronic equipment which oan bu 

»et by looal production«     Therefore, promotion of 

the cosponcnt irduttry must rtart with promotion 

of assembly,  and  if }>*u:;ibl* uar-ufacture, of consumar 

equipment.     The early proaotitn measures should he 

designed to appeal to foreign consumar «quipnent 

•anufacturoro who  should feel encouraged by the» 

to sat up oquipnent usseably plant«, pseforably 

in partnership with local enterproneura, in the 

sponsoring country,     toother inportatvt {¡roup of 

potential equipment manufecturers are the local 

importers of electronic equipment and the proaoticn 

Másame should ba aimed ic their direction too* 

Mattini fío« an established business «anufaoturing 

plaste ef importare heve the beet shanes to yew 

into traly mtion-il enterprise«.     Plante otarted 

Bf foreign manufacturers will tana to reaain under 

forai«« domination. 

frodasti©» of the astriate naUcet ie «quell* 

áüportant but hare) care aust be taken of the 

eontradiotory situations '/hich nay arise«     For 

exaaple free entry of foreign ooeponento is an 

essential ooncossion if expatriates avo to tie 

attracted, whilst barring of oomponoBt ieports 

encourait) looal »an u facture.      A solution to this 

kind of problem should be sought in constant re- 

appraisal of promotion measures and in flexibility 

of their applications. 
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encouragement of local manufacturo of telecomrr.unication 

ooulppfcflt of fere yet another important opening. 

Joint venturer, between governments and privet« 

oapital could frequently prove an effective «ay 

of proaoting Manufacturing facilities of electronic 

souipeont whore excessive market risks «re involved, 

or if government agencien are to te the aajor 

oastorner» 

(ll)     financial Measures 

these eeaacrea arc generally well knee» ami are being 

practiced the «orla over vhenever an industry is being 

encouraged In a country.     ffcey are net speoifio to 

tie eenpenetit industry. 

XMOM and buainses tax conceaalona during ito early 

flati of operations of DM conpaniet avo « wall triad 

eaooUoe.    & the light of the rath«* hlfn baelaese 

via* the oooponent wanufacturere have to fut« 1ä their 

—aelf fears of operations thai» oonooMicna «ay have 

to so extended ove» longer perioda than normally 

granted to other industri ee. 

Inoort outlea euat be flexible at as to «noouraga 

aeseably of components fron laportcd parti at firat 

and full sanufacture soon after.     Iwporta of toola 

ani «an ufto turine ©quittent should be free of duties. 

Duties en components competing with looally nada one a 

ehould be auch as to afford rainieun protect ion in 

ordsr to force local products to be aa competitive 

aa possible, though prohibition of competing importa 

©an be justified in sona oaaea for limited periods 

of tins« 
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be made available from a gcyftrnraent apency or nt least 

government guarantees offerì»** A.o private» flnanco houses 

lending to the proooted manufacturers. 

(iii)    Operating Conflit5orr; 

Effectivness of industrial estates as a means of 

•peeding up the industrialisation preceos has now 

been proved in many count^ios.     Er.tatos offering 

ready made accommodation to be rented are particularly 

effective in attracting electronic cumpenent iniuctry. 

Although fOverncentB may prefer to set up corporations 

to operate the estates» ¿joverraiei)* initiative ie 

needed to get the ©states e sta oli shod. 

If industrial eetaten are situated evay fro« largo 

oonoentrttioriB of populations hostels for Binale 

•orkerç §r»4 ho'ieep for married employees have to be 

provided, 

Access roads and even ports nay bave to be built to 

facilitât« accenti to the country.     Alee cheap 

utilities and good telecommunication facilities 

•met be laid on. 

(iv)     Oovernaent Procurement Policies 

In all developed cottntriee governaci, t orders 

significantly contributo to the degree of excellence 

achieved by their electronic industries and in turn 

by their component sectors.     Government contracta 

ensure by their idee continuity of business and in 

turn justify substantiel inveetments which are 

necessary if efficiency of product ion and quality 

of design tre toi« achieved. 
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Opportunities for this kind of stisuUtion of the 

electronic industrie0 of the developing countries 

lie chiefly in purchase of coirounieatiün equipment* 

In « number of developing countries volumes of 

goveraeient purchases would justify looal production 

if only governments were prepared to cootnit themselves 

to local purchasing.     Instead, the covernaente 

frequently prefer short term advantages by buying 

the cheapest foreign équipaient available and let 

the long term opportunities pase* 

(v)      facilities for Foreign Operators 

The role of expatriates as a means of relatively 

easy oontrol of the sise of the oompenont .industry 

was pointed out earlier»     In order to attract their 

patronage ponded warehouse» and full plant ownership 

together with free repatriation of profit» and eanital 

are essential privila*«* which must be offered. 

Repatriation of profits la also m e e sent lai condition 

to be offered to foreigner» entering lato partnerships 

with local investors. 

&»§* Important assets looked fot by foreign investors 

are ease of entry for personnel and goods» a business- 

like oivil sarviee, political stability and availability 

of supporting industries. 
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(vi)     Promotion Office 

A Uree number of policies have to be set in motion 

t© develop the electronic component industry In a 

eountry.     In order to eo-ordinate the necessary 

of fort, and In particular to brine the nuwly created 

opportunities to the notice of potential investors at 

feoM and abroad, a proaotion agency tnurt be appointed, 

•«•on an agency can be either set up withä* an appropriât 

fO*e»»«*t department er a« an independent development 

corporation operating en « eowaereial basis. 

*•• »foney oust fulfil three «»in tanks.     In the firat 

^stance it »uit act .e a frigie stilla r^m 

©fttoo whose ¿ob it is to emte a favourable istage 

of the investment olivate in the country and to seek 

on* potential investor» through aowortiaawits, direot 

•olite« tad personal approaehoe.     In tbe second instane 

tfco agency .net eneo«« in anaoulatl^ rr<rTf|trm 

JÉËÉail *» o**« to be able to «ovist «bo potential 

investors and to obtain information needed to diroct 

tt« owi aotivitieß.     Finally, baso« on too tofewation 

oocuemlated through it» public relations motiviti«», 

mê tattered frcw it» econo»io otudies, tào ngency 

•**ûd ont M a kind of larrlaae b«»P»r arranging tew 

oopital ana know-hew to »set together the new 

©pportunitie«. 
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5.2.     P>oaotion of Industry's Quality 

The mein weaknescos of the component industries In the 

developing countries arc laoK of modern management conoepte, 

excessive dépendance en foreign technological know-how end 

absence of an organised coherence.     The effects of these 

weaknesses were discuaoed in the previous sections.     Below 

we shall limit ourselves to proposals of ecos remedies. 

(i)      »«Jiageßitßt and Marketing Service 

A company is only as good a« its tiaiiage»#iit.     A» 

Industry is a collective of coapaftiee.     fheref&fti 

in ©rtor to improve the quality of an !»*»§**** i* *• 

Moessary in the first instance to Japrove the quality 

of the nsMgeMnt of individual companies. , 

St is suggested that the preble» can be net by * 

which by aotinc as a middleman betwec 1 the oomponent 

•anufacturert and the customers should uncover the 

weaknesses of individual loeal »j*iifa#tii*«*e •»* 

subsequently advise them how to remedy the situavi«»» 

The basis ©f the setvie« would he a «arfcov roglst« 

©capili*« the known r©q»i*t»i»ts fot ©oaf©»©**« i» *«* 

markets aooeasibie to the, national industry,     the 

ftarket openings would be aateh©d with the protects of 

local aanufaoturers whoso interests th« organisation 

waa supposed to look after.     The handled produote 

would be tested by the organisation for quality, and the 

«anufaoturlng plants inspected for reliability of 

quality and deliveries.     Any defioiencles found 
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during the inspeoticn would be noted and the 

»anufactut" re advised how to bring about nocosoary 

Improvements.      When fcbe product reached the quality 

required by the markets, the organisation would agree 

to handle it through ite aarkoting facilities« 

Besides diroetly «fleeting tbo quality of raonageaent 

©f the local coapaniee the organisation, beine the 

focal point of cotraacrcial transact ione between the 

looal industry and a larg«1 number of customers» 

should be in a poeition to plaoe Urge rtoek orders 

#lth individual nanufacturers tid to affpot their 

•peoiulisation.     Thus the organisation would also 

Mi as a production planning agency for the •waller 

oompaniea and by oreating opportunities for la*«« 

production effioieney of the industry 

The organisation would aleo ao« as narrating 

consultant« to ite dependent manufacturera with 

respeot to business tranaaoted by the utamifaott»«« 

independently of the organisation1 s oafketijig service. 

Rational Electronic Laboratory 

If the weakness of burinées »anagewsnt is the «ost 

•onapicttouo liaitation of the oewponent manufacturers 

ia the developing countries at present, the lack of 

teohnical oapability will become the chief limi notion 

as soon as the business practiced ieprevc.     In faot, 

soné of the early business problems *re a direct 

consequence of excessive dopondonca on foreign 

teohnical know-how.     Therefore, Just as much ac 
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foütoriny thö úovoloiwient of the qua!ity of the 

business prácticos of their component industries 

the Government e moà tv pay attention tu the development 

of the quality of technical know-how.     It could be 

argued that it is up to the individuai companies to 

protect their commercial interests through their own 

technical competence*     However, the {»tall manufacturers 

who predominate in the developing countries tend to 

hare neither the foresight nor the financial resources 

to meet this necessity.     When this situation Is 

combined «1th the need for informed technical opinion 

needed to aid national economic planning and with the 

pressing need to improve the standards of quality for 

Ito Industry's produots, a case can he made for setting 

up a notione1 electronic laboratory to serve the 

industry and the government«     The laboratory, a nool 

of the national electronio know-how would, of neoeeeity, 

need to concern itself with problems broader than just 

those related to components*     To meet its obligat lens 

the Laboratory would need to be ready to offer 

consulting services to, ani to undertake teohnical 

assignments on behalf of clients* 

fo be of direct service, the Laboratory should be able 

to perform R k I> f«notions for individual companies 

desiring its services*     It should also be able to 

assist individual companies with their production 

difficulties and with the teohnical problems arising out 

of marketing of their producta identified by the 

management and marketing organination discussed under 

ins previous heading. 
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The second important ta.sk for the laboratory- wbould be 

the admiMetcation ox" a programme designed to achieve 

Internationally acceptable qual5t'> of the components 

Bade an tho country.     To this end, the Laboratory 

should become the agency responsible fcr ootablitihrncnt 

of national standards r.nd for promotion .of tho "foytlity 

Lajiol" mentioned earlier.      It would grant tho "Label" 

after carrying out tests of components concerned and 

afta» »atisfying itself with respect to the quality oí 

the manufacturing plant* 

Be ins initially the only technically qualified 

establishment in the oountry, the Laboratory ahould 

also conoern itself with the technical futura of the 

industry.     St should study new production methods 

and eventually design new oonponants and equipment btaed 

em thai» use.     Sosa of this «otic would have to be 

aponaored within the Laboratory1a own budget but it 

also should seek sponsorship fron individual» companies. 

lastly, the laboratory should act as a professional 

adviaor to the govcrnnent departmentt; and agencies 

oonoerned and with proootion of the electronic} industry 

and its component sector.     Therefore, it would have. 

to keep itself wall informed on the world trends in 

oottpoiient design, the relevant technologies, and the 

»arketing policies of the leading world corporation»* 
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Although it would appear that the Laboratory should 

be eetaMiehed under direct or indirect Sponsorchip 

of the government, it should be so constituted as 

to ensure that business spirit is infused into its 

administration.      I ehoulc be staffed by practical 

engineer» with coinrn&roiel orientation rather than ' 

by civil servant G er academically oriented scientists« 

(iii)    Industrial Association 

One of the general weaknesses of all Industries 

in the developinç countriea is the lack of coherence 

which in thd davoloped countries is provided by 

industrial associations.      An association gives the 

industry a platform where individual oompanles can 

discuss natters of comaon- interest and «here ilia 

industry*fi point of vie« on important issues oan 

emerge. 

Through a representativa aseooiaticn national 

industries can bargain with their government s to gaia 

advantages or to oppos« measures considered daaaging 

to their interest«.     In a developing country 

auch an associai lor* bhould bo able to have a say 

in the formulation of various industrial privileges 

and in the control of industrial development.      In the 

absence of an annoeiation, communications between 

governments iind their industries ere limited to 

isolated contacts ;witb senior executives of 

individual companies whj aj\ wA frequently parafer to 

inform governments only in the narrow context of 

the interests of their ovm companies rathor than on 
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the broad issues con coming the whole of the 

industry. 

In the car* of electronic industries and their 

component sectors an industrial association t?ould 

••em to have a particularly important role to play 

in the licht of the industry's rocent eaorgonce 

in the developing countries and ita fractionali*ed 

structure*     Measures to encourage some form of 

association of electronic components, probably within 

• parameter of a broader industrial organisation 

should be considered, therefore, a part of any 

industrial precaution programme. 
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6.     CWCUJSIUÍS 

6.1.     The message contained in ti is pape* can be mtamed up by 

saying that to the present state of the world market! and 

the prevailing technology it should be poesible for »ort 

developing countries to secure a sha» of the component 

market.     Ho« big this share oan be will depend on the 

•Meure of success with which everyone of the five steps 

essential for the promotion of electreniò eompaieiit 

industries is carried ©at. 

(l)      lefore promotioii of production of eosçaieete 

oan be «terted in a country production of eauip»»nt 

Wist be established.     therefor»i promotion of the 

component sector «net be proceeded by promotion of 

equipment production. 

(U)    fromotion of p&trunage of expatriate equipment 

manufacturer» may oréete a powerful eeoondaff ***** 

for electronic oomponent« i» a develop lag fo»»try. 

» should, therefore, proceed or run to paralUl «***> 

promotion of the component sector. 

(tit)   apart fro« promotion measure» govemeweta of countri»» 

promoting electronic components industrie» shculd pay 

attention to setting up facilities to strengthen 

butine«* management of component manufacturer*. 

Such facilities oan either be run by the government* 

or a» business venture». 
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(T)     TQ achieve co-ordination of the promotion programme 

and «• effective execution, ail promotion and 

exeoutive powere should be concentratod within 

« tingle oreaniaation.     Such an organisation 

could be a seoi-goveranent agency or m business 

venture« 

Î.U   theft la a .*aH but leeawaUe riek that tetuda the end 

of the ieeaâe i 

{1}    fhett «el fee ovesproáuetlos ©f wmpmmia due t© 

tee MAT developing oountrie» eeeking their 

fortune In the eowponent busineM. 

{U)    Integrated cirouit technology »ill *•»*•* 

nenufacture of âlaetet« oonpenenti ©%•©!•*•• 

SI i.,however, not ijavieahl« *©* «» *•*«***• countries 

te indulge in production of •eni-eonénete* deviee« at 

patent imm p*eo«iti<*«f •»«•**• *° <*•»*• 

«gainst thie riek. 






